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                           FIREFLY                          
                              “Reunion”

                               TEASER

FADE IN:

DREAM SEQUENCE: Int/Ext. - MR. UNIVERSE COMPLEX / SERENITY BRIDGE 

Serenity crash lands, finally sliding to a halt inside the base. 

                                WASH
I am a leaf on the wind - watch how I soa.... 

Just then, WASH is IMPALED by a HARPOON fired from a REAVER ship. 
He lifelessly slumps forward as Zoe rushes to him.

ZOE
Wash, baby, no...c'mon baby, we gotta go...

Another harpoon is launched. MAL grabs ZOE and pulls her down, just
as the harpoon SLICES through the bridge, barely missing them.

                                 MAL
Wash is gone...I'm sorry...If we don't 
get outta here now, we'll be next! 

Just then, Wash raises his head and turns it around. 

                                 WASH 
Zoe! Don't leave me here!   

Mal pulls a hysterical Zoe off the bridge as she frantically tries 
to get back to Wash.

 ZOE
Waaaaaaaaaaash!

                                 WASH                   
Zoe...come back!

                                                           
END DREAM SEQUENCE. 

INT. ZOE'S HUT ON GOREAUD - NIGHT

Zoe sits straight up in her bed, still screaming. She stops and 
opens her eyes wide. She is shaking and has the cold sweats. Emma 
runs in.

 EMMA
Mommy, mommy...what's the matter?

                      ZOE
Just a bad dream, baby. 
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EMMA
           The same one...about daddy?

ZOE
Yes, honey.

                      EMMA
Mommy.....will I ever get to meet daddy?

                      ZOE
I don't know, sweetie...maybe in heaven.                 

                                                                    

                                                          FADE OUT.

END OF TEASER
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ACT ONE

EXT. THE PLANET SANTO - DAY

As a variation of the Firefly theme plays, opening credits are 
SUPERIMPOSED against a MONTAGE of images of Santo, a mostly 
primitive world in the border planets. 

ZOOM IN ON A SMALL WESTERN-LOOKING TOWN WITH A FEW FOLK. PAN TO THE 
MAIN STREET AND THEN INTO THE LOCAL WATERING HOLE. 

MALCOLM REYNOLDS is in a bar, drowning his sorrows, as is his norm 
of late. A bar patron is mouthing off about browncoats. 

PATRON
...and that's why I say...the only good 
browncoat is a dead browncoat! 

Other patrons cheer; Mal keeps his head down and says nothing. 

PATRON (CONT'D)
(to Mal)

Why ain't YOU cheerin'? Can't help but 
notice the color o' yer coat. You ONE o' 
them or somethin'? 

Mal ignores him and takes a sip of ale. 

PATRON
Hey - I'm talkin' ta you, boy! 

MAL
(shakes his head; stands up)

Shouldn'ta called me boy. 

Mal throws the first punch. A brawl ensues. In his inebriated 
state, Mal is no match for this guy in a fistfight so he reaches 
for his gun but it's knocked out of his hands by the patron. 

PATRON
C'mon now....wouldn't be fair to bring a gun 
to a knife fight now would it? 

(pulls out a long dagger)
Time to do my civic duty and rid the 'verse 
of one more scumbag browncoat. 

As the patron raises his knife to strike, he is shot in the back. 
He falls forward to reveal a man standing behind him looking very 
much like Shepherd Book, chomping a cigar butt, gun smoking. He 
smiles wryly. Another barfly reaches for Mal's gun. 

ELIAS
(cocks gun)

I wouldn't. 

ELIAS points his gun at the barfly, who recoils.                    
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ELIAS (CONT'D)
(then turning to Mal)

You're a hard man to find, Malcolm Reynolds. 

MAL
Apparently not hard enough. And you are...?

(stares at the man)
Wong ba duhn! I must be drunker than I 
thought. 

ELIAS
The name's Elias Evans. You knew my brother, 
Shepherd Book. Guess you might call me his 
evil twin. 

MAL
If you're shootin' straight with me, then 
hows come he never spoke o' you? 

ELIAS
There's a long answer to that short question. 
For now, I'll simply say that few outside my 
network of contacts even know I exist. Kinda 
like it that way. 

MAL
Would love to continue this conversation but 
we best do it elsewhere for both our sakes. 

A crowd has gathered 'round and the natives don't look friendly. 
Mal retrieves his gun and he and Elias leave the bar. 

EXT. SANTO TOWN - MAIN STREET

Mal and Elias talk as they walk towards Elias' ship. 

ELIAS
Folks on Santo always this unsociable? 

CUT TO: 

FLASHBACK: BAR SCENE ON SANTO - 8 YRS AGO

Some petty theft and a few unkind words led to a brawl with 
fisticuffs and pool cues, which unfolds as Mal speaks... 

MAL (V.O.)
Well....might have somethin' to do with a 
ruckus I helped instigate here a few years 
back. Apparently, they ain't the forgive 
and forget type. 

END FLASHBACK. 

Just then, a few upset men come out of the saloon. One yells out.
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MAN 
Hey - browncoat! We ain't done with you yet!  
                                                 

  
Elias and Mal stop. Elias spins around and fires 1 shot, taking him 
down.

ELIAS
I beg to differ. Anyone else who "ain't done 
with us yet"? 

 
The crowd stares silently at Elias.

ELIAS
Didn't think so... 

(looks around; turns to Mal)
We best quicken our pace. 

Their walk to the ship becomes a brisk one as they resume talking 
but keep an eye on the crowd of townsfolk, which begins to grow. 

MAL
You gonna tell me why you tracked me down? 

ELIAS
Duck! 

Mal ducks. Elias shoots another angry townsperson who had taken aim 
at them from a nearby building on their left. 

ELIAS (CONT'D)
I think that will hafta wait 'til we get to 
my ship. Time to hoof it, I reckon. 

Mal and Elias realize there are too many to fight and hustle 
towards the ship as the townsfolk give chase. A bullet catches 
Elias' hat and whisks it off his head so they stop briefly to take 
cover behind a wagon. 

ELIAS
Dammit - I loved that hat. You really oughta 
give some thought to moving to a nicer 
neighborhood...like one where the townsfolk 
ain't tryin' ta kill ya!

MAL
Hey - I'm not the one that shot those guys! 

ELIAS
Would ya 'ave rather I didn't? 

Another bullet zings by, grazing Mal's left ear just as he stands 
to return fire. He ducks back down, grabbing his ear. 
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MAL
Ow...if I wasn't three sheets to the wind, 
I'd have a snappy comeback ta that. 

ELIAS
Well, once we're on the ship, you'll have 
plenty of time to think o' one. 

Bullets continue to fly as the two resume their dash towards Elias' 
ship. Elias takes out a remote control and presses a button, which 
lowers the entrance ramp to the ship. Pressing another button fires 
up the engines. The two board, with the angry mass not far behind. 
The ramp is raised. Elias and Mal make it to the bridge just as the 
townspeople arrive. The ship lifts off and departs, leaving the 
irate mob in the dust, literally. 

INT. ELIAS' SHIP - BRIDGE 

MAL
(holding his ear)

Well, at least it's still attached. Got a 
bandage? Wouldn't wanna stain your nice 
upholstery.

ELIAS
First aid kit. Below and to your left. 

Mal finds it, gets a bandage and tape, and begins to dress his ear. 

MAL
You got a destination in mind. 

ELIAS
Goreaud - one of this planet's moons. 

MAL
And who or what is there, if I may ask? 

ELIAS
You'll find out soon enough. So, you wanna 
know why I tracked you down. Two reasons. 
I'd like you to help me avenge my brother's 
death. Find the bastards that razed his 
village an' make 'em pay.

MAL
And the second?

ELIAS
I understand you lost a crewman in a battle 
with the Alliance on Miranda some time back. 

MAL
Ya, our pilot, Wash. What about him? 
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ELIAS
One of my contacts on Ariel met your crew 
once on Persephone. Mind like a steel trap - 
never forgets a face or name. 

CUT TO: 

FLASHBACK: ARIEL - ST LUCY'S MEDICAL FACILITY - 8 YRS AGO

The following events unfold as they are described: a man resembling 
Wash on a stretcher; then on an operating table; then being placed 
in a pod.                                                
 

ELIAS (V.O.)
He swears he saw your pilot brought into 
St Lucy's on a stretcher, operated on, and 
placed in a cryo pod. Says he heard 'em 
talkin' 'bout some Alliance operation that 
went south tryin' to recover that fugitive 
genius girl and her doctor brother. Took the 
body outta some old firefly class boat 'fore 
the reavers could get to it. 

SHOT OF AN EMPTY SERENITY BRIDGE. ZOOM IN ON WHERE WASH SHOULD BE 
(PILOT'S CHAIR) BUT HE'S GONE. 

END FLASHBACK. 

MAL
We never recovered Wash's body - that would 
explain why. But you lost me at cryo pod. 

ELIAS
Long story short, Alliance scientists have 
mutated the "Pax" compound discovered on 
Miranda into some kinda serum that 
regenerates dead tissue. My guess is your 
pilot was frozen in order to be a test 
subject for that serum. 

MAL
(pauses)

Then we gotta get to Persephone. 

ELIAS
Why? What's there? 

MAL
Serenity. A job I was doin' for a guy there 
didn't turn out so well. Maybe you know him. 
Goes by the name of Badger.

ELIAS
Heard the name. Can't say I've had the 
pleasure.
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MAL
Oh, you'd remember him...and it wouldn't be 
pleasuresome. Anyways, he took my ship as 
payment when I lost his cargo. That's when 
my crew - what was left of it - went their 
separate ways. Jayne stayed on to work for 
Badger. His first job was to dump me on that 
godforsaken planet we just came from. Zoe... 
she never got over Wash's death, even after 
the birth of their daughter, Emma. Decided 
she needed some "alone time" with Emma and 
left for parts unknown. That was two years 
ago. Ain't seen her since. 

ELIAS
Lucky for you then I have. 

                     MAL
You best not be funnin' me, Elias. 
                

ELIAS
Nope. I got people everywhere - quite a 
network if I do say so myself. Found Zoe on 
Goreaud - that's why we're headed there. We 
can pick her up on the way to Persephone. 

                     MAL
And you've told her what you've told me? 

ELIAS
More or less...she's good to go. Had enough 
o' grievin' - it's payback time. 

MAL
           Music to my ears.

           
           END   OF   ACT ONE  
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                               ACT TWO
                         

EXT. ZOE'S HUT - DAY

                                 ZOE
Emma, you be good now. Momma'll be back 'fore 
ya know it.

                      EMMA
I will, mommy. And you'll bring daddy back?

                       ZOE
Baby, can't make no promises. But if there's a 
way, you know I will.

Zoe and Emma hug, then wave goodbye to each other as 
Emma walks with an elderly couple toward a village in 
the distance.

INT. ELIAS' SHIP - BRIDGE

Mal has been napping. He awakens. 

MAL
Where are we? 

ELIAS
About to enter orbit around Goreaud. 

MAL
Zoe expectin' us? 

ELIAS
Yup. Got in touch with my contact on the 
ground there while you were sawin' logs.  

There is a long pause in the conversation... 

MAL
So, you gonna give me the lowdown on you and 
Shepherd?                                     

ELIAS
I can tell you what I know, though it won't 
paint a complete picture. Shepherd's birth 
name is Henry - he and I are twins, but our 
parents split shortly after our birth. Mother 
raised me. Father reared Henry. 

CUT TO: 

FLASHBACK: MONTAGE

As Elias weaves his tale, images are shown which correlate with the 
descriptions... 
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ELIAS (V.O.)
Mr. Evans was an abusive drunk, so I was 
never allowed to visit, though I did keep 
tabs on Henry best I could from a distance. 
Henry ran away from home at an early age, and 
I lost track of him for quite some time. 
Years later, he resurfaced under the name 
Derrial Book, working for the resistance. 
Rumor has it he helped orchestrate an attack 
on the Alliance that massacred thousands of 
innocents. He was discharged and dumped on an 
Alliance-friendly moon, where I'm guessing 
the folk there didn't take too kindly to his 
presence. Musta had a come-to-Jesus moment 
'cuz next thing I know, he's on Persephone, 
working at the Southdown Abby. Went to visit 
him to introduce myself but he was gone. 
Guess that's when he hooked up with you and 
your crew. 

END FLASHBACK. 

MAL
That's a lot to digest, Elias. Casts Shepherd 
in a whole new light. Which gets me ta 
thinkin'...you found Zoe...you know the 
whereabouts of any o' the rest of my crew? 

ELIAS
(smiles wryly)

All in good time, my new friend. 

EXT. ELIAS' SHIP ORBITING GOREAUD.

The ship leaves orbit, descends into the atmosphere, and lands in a 
primitive-looking area. Elias and Mal depart from the ship and find
Zoe in a ramshackle hut close by. Mal and Zoe embrace. 

MAL
You are a sight for sore eyes. 

(looks around)
Boy....when you wanna be alone, you REALLY 
wanna be alone. 

ZOE
Nice to see you too, sir. Gave me plenty of 
time to think. Kinda liked the simple life 
here...but time to move on...do what needs to 
be done. 

MAL
(looks around)

Where's Emma? 
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ZOE
In a village not far from here. A real nice 
couple has taken to her - she calls 'em 
grampa and gramma. I told Emma mommy has to 
go find her daddy but it's too dangerous to 
come along. She understands. They'll take 
good care of her 'til we return. 

MAL
           And we WILL return.

ZOE
           Damn straight.

MAL
Elias fill you in on everything? 

ZOE
His contact did, yes. 

MAL
Ready to go kick some Alliance ass? 

ZOE
Looking forward to it, sir. Just one thing to 
do first. 

MAL
What's that? 

ZOE
Get the band back together. If we're to have 
any chance of success, we'll need greater 
numbers than just us three. 

MAL
And how do you propose we do that? 

ZOE
So you haven't heard.....Kaylee and Simon are 
finally gettin' hitched.

MAL
And you know this how? 

Zoe turns and nods in Elias' direction. 

ELIAS
Like I said, I got people everywhere. 

ZOE
Anyways, I figure we go to Zephyr, explain 
the situation to 'em, ask 'em to put off the 
ceremony for a few weeks, and we all go 
rescue Wash, 'fore it's too late.
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MAL
River with 'em?

ZOE
Yup...Inara, too. She's to be a bridesmaid.

MAL
(surprised) 

Inara? How is she?

                     ELIAS
I suspect she misses you – and you her – but 
the two of you are so coy, who can say.       

MAL
Sent her away for her own good. Staying with 
me woulda got her.....if we're gonna do this, 
we'll need coin a-plenty to get my boat back.

ZOE
Badger's still got Serenity? 

MAL
'Far as I know. 

ELIAS
Not to worry. I'm flush - expected we'd be in 
need for an operation such as this. 

MAL
Alrighty then....next stop...Persephone. 

INT. ST LUCY'S HOSPITAL, ARIEL

CAMERA FOLLOWS AN ALLIANCE OFFICIAL. 

He stops at a door. Looks into a retinal scan while inserting a key 
card. Door unlocks. He opens it and walks down a hall. He comes to 
another door, opens it with his key card and goes in. 

WIDE SHOT REVEALING A ROOM FULL OF CRYO PODS. ZOOM IN AND PAN DOWN 
A ROW OF PODS. 

One by one, a frozen individual is revealed in each. 

EXT. ELIAS SHIP

Elias' ship lands on Persephone near the Eavesdown Docks. Mal, Zoe, 
and Elias head out, looking for Badger. they wander through the 
trade district. It's not long before Badger's people find them. 

HIRED GUN
Well if it ain't Captain Reynolds...or should 
I say....former captain, since you ain't got 
a ship no more. Lookin' fer trouble?
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He and his two cohorts laugh it up. 

MAL
Nope, just your boss. Got a proposition for 
him...make him a rich man if all goes well. 

HIRED GUN
(pulling his gun)

Come with us; and don't try nothin' cute. 

MAL
(raising his arms)

No need for hostilities. We're just here to 
negotiate a deal that'll benefit us all. 

The hired guns escort Mal and company to Badger's den. 

BADGER'S OFFICE

Badger's men escort Mal and company into Badger's den. 

BADGER
Well, well...what do we have here? The great 
Captain Reynolds and his sidekick Zoe. But 
wait...I have your ship...so that makes you 
captain of...nothing. This ain't a social 
call, I'm guessin', so state your business. 

MAL
Come to negotiate the terms of gettin' my 
boat back. 

BADGER
It ain't for sale. 

MAL
Got plenty o' coin. Every man has his price. 

BADGER
(standing up)

And mine is too high for the likes of you. 
Besides, already got a potential buyer - 
comin' in later today. Got Serenity all 
gussied up; oh she's a beauty. 

Just then, a door opens and JAYNE COBB enters the room. Jayne sees 
Mal and Zoe. He is both stunned and embarrassed. 

JAYNE
Uhhh...hey Mal...Zoe. 

MAL AND ZOE
Jayne. 
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JAYNE
(sees Elias; can't 
believe his eyes)

Preacherman! It can't be.  

ELIAS
Been gettin' that a lot lately. 

MAL
This is Elias, Shepherd's twin brother. Been 
a big help in gettin' us this far. 

JAYNE
Didn't know he had a twin brother. 

MAL
Neither did I...'til he showed up on that 
rock you left me on. 

JAYNE
Hey Cap'n...I was just...followin' orders. 
You ain't one to hold a grudge, is ya? 

MAL
What's done is done. Actually...I got a job 
for you. Pays real well. 

JAYNE
I'm listenin'..... 

BADGER
He works for me now, Reynolds. So shut your 
yapper and get the hell out of my office. 

MAL
Reeeeeeeeal well, Jayne. 

Badger eyes Jayne condescendingly and pokes his finger 
in his chest.

BADGER
Escort your former employer outta my office. 

JAYNE
Ya had to go and poke me in the chest, 
dintcha. Ya know I hate that. 

BADGER
(poking him in the 
chest again, with a 
little more attitude)

Oh really? Whatya gonna do about it, ya big 
ape? 
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Jayne pulls his REVOLVER out of his holster and FIRES a single 
bullet into Badger's FOREHEAD, right between the eyes. 

JAYNE
That. 

As Badger falls to the floor, Jayne, Zoe, Elias, and Mal take cover 
and draw iron. Badger's men do the same. 

ZOE
Guess that concludes negotiations. 

MAL
Jayne, you do have a way with words. 

A firefight breaks out. Two of Badger's men are killed. Jayne, Mal, 
Zoe, and Elias make it out of Badger's den, but Mal is wounded on 
the way out. 

MAL (CONT'D)
(grimacing; to Jayne)

You know where Serenity is? 

JAYNE
Yup. Fer piece from here, though. We best try 
ta commandeer a vehicle. 

The four duck into a bazaar and try to blend in with other 
customers. Badger's men come out of the den but seem to have 
temporarily lost track of Mal and company. 
After giving Badger's men the slip, the four spot an ATV-looking 
vehicle driving by slowly with two occupants. It stops to let some 
pedestrians pass. Seizing the moment, Zoe and Jayne grab the driver 
and passenger, toss them aside and take their spots. Mal and Elias 
jump in back. They begin driving towards Serenity but are spotted 
again by Badger's men, who have secured a vehicle of their own. A 
chase ensues. 

MAL
(strained; to Elias)

Feel free...to show off that expert 
marksmanship...anytime. 

Elias nods. Both sides exchange rounds. Jayne wounds a guy; Elias 
picks off the driver. The vehicle swerves to and fro, then flips 
over just as Mal's vehicle closes in on Serenity. Zoe and Jayne 
help the captain up the cargo bay ramp, Elias bringing up the rear. 

ZOE
Nice o' them to leave the door open. 

JAYNE
Reckon that other buyer was fixin' to take it 
for a test drive. 
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INT. SERENITY CARGO BAY

MAL
(very woozy)

Think you can pilot this boat, Elias? 

ELIAS
Been a while since I flew a firefly, but I 
think I can manage. 

MAL
Good....cuz I don't think I'm gonna be 
conscious too much longer. 

Mal passes out and slumps to the floor. 

ZOE
Jayne, help me get the captain to sickbay. 
Let's just pray there are still some medical 
supplies in there. Preacher...I mean Elias...
get to the bridge and get us off this rock.

ELIAS
Can do. We headed for Zephyr? 

ZOE
Yup. May need to make a pit-stop to replenish 
our fuel cells...maybe get some treatment for 
Mal if I can't dress his wound proper-like. 

Elias heads for the bridge. Zoe and Jayne help Mal to sickbay. 

EXT. SERENITY

Serenity speeds out of Persephone's atmosphere and into the black.

END   OF   ACT TWO   
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                             ACT THREE

DREAM SEQUENCE - A LAKE ON ARIEL - NIGHT

Zoe and Wash are going for an evening swim in the bioluminescent 
lake on Ariel. 

WASH
Still sorry we came? 

ZOE
I didn't put up that much of a fuss, did I? 

WASH
I believe your exact words were "I don't care 
if it's got sunsets twenty-four hours a day. 
I ain't setting foot on that planet." 

ZOE
Ok...fine...I admit it....this is wonderful. 
Thank-you for bringing us here. 

WASH
Until you've swum in a bioluminescent lake, 
you haven't really swum....and your welcome. 

They get closer together and embrace. 

WASH (CONT'D)
I love you, Zoe Washburne. 

ZOE
And I love you, Hoban Washburne. 

They kiss passionately. When they break their embrace... 

ZOE (CONT'D)
Race you back to the picnic basket! 

WASH
You're on! 

They both begin swimming towards the beach where they left their 
basket, towels, etc. Zoe reaches the shore first. She stands up, 
looks around, perplexed and concerned, and walks to their basket. 
The items are undisturbed. She looks back out into the lake. No 
sign of Wash. She panics at first, which quickly becomes 
despair..... 

ZOE
Wash!?..... Wash!.....Waaaaaaash!! 

END DREAM. 
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INT. SERENITY SICKBAY - DAY

Zoe awakens, startled and disturbed but realizes it was just a 
dream and that she's been sleeping in a chair next to Mal, who 
begins to stir. 

MAL
(awake but groggy)

Where am I? 

ZOE
Serenity sickbay, sir. 

MAL
...in the grander scheme o' things... 

ZOE
Just about to land on Zephyr, Angel's moon. 

Mal looks confused... 

ZOE (CONT'D)
Where Simon and Kaylee are gonna tie the 
knot. 

MAL
(tries to sit up; grimaces)

Right...ugh...how am I? 

ZOE
You've been better, but you've been a lot 
worse, too. Bullet went clean through. Got 
the wound bandaged. You'll live but ya lost a 
lot of blood...best ya stay put for a spell.  

Just then, Jayne walks into sickbay. Mal turns to him. 

MAL
Why'd ya do it? 

JAYNE
Do what? 

MAL
You know what. 

JAYNE
Oh...that...you know me, Mal. Go where the 
money is. 'Sides...was lookin' for an excuse 
to waste that little weasel. Got tired o' him 
bossin' me around...pokin' me in the chest. 
Plus, hadn't paid me in two months. Speakin' 
o' which, you said the money on this job is 
real good. Well...I'm listenin' real good. 
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MAL
Bein's as I'm feelin' a mite woozy again, I 
think I'll let Zoe handle that one. 

Mal lays down and closes his eyes. 

ZOE
It's a rescue mission, Jayne, funded by 
Elias. So yes, your cut's gonna pay you real 
good. 

                    JAYNE
Ok...fine...so, who we rescuin'? 

ZOE
(pauses)

With any luck, Wash. 

JAYNE
No disrespect...I know he was your husband 
an' all...but why we tryin' to rescue a dead 
guy? 

ZOE
Got some good intel says he may not be dead 
after all...or, if he is, he don't have ta 
stay that way. 

JAYNE
Come again? 

ZOE
Alliance got him frozen in some cryo pod 
while they develop a serum that returns folk 
from the dead. We figure on sneakin' in 
there, gettin' Wash and the serum, bustin' 
out, and pray that stuff works. 

Elias enters sickbay; he seems in a hurry. 

ELIAS
Time's a-wastin' people. We got us a wedding 
to postpone. 

ZOE
Why don't you stay here with the captain, 
Jayne? Elias and I will fill the others in on 
the plan...see if we can't convince 'em to 
join us. 

JAYNE
I can be couth. 
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ZOE
I'm sure you can - just ain't never seen it. 
'Sides, the rest of the crew didn't exactly 
cotton to you workin' for Badger after that 
busted deal a few years back. Don't think 
your presence would be all that helpful right 
now. 

With a "humph", Jayne resigns himself to staying behind and sits 
down by the captain. 

INT./EXT. SERENITY / KAYLEE'S HOME

Zoe and Elias make their way out of the ship and toward the 
coordinates they were given. It brings them to a home built into a 
hillside. Kaylee happily comes out to greet them but stops dead in 
her tracks, speechless and confused, when she sees Elias. 

ZOE
This ain't preacherman, brought back from the 
dead. It's his twin brother, Elias. 

KAYLEE
Shiny! 

ELIAS
(takes Kaylee's hand 

and kisses it)
An absolute pleasure and delight to make your 
acquaintance. 

Then Zoe and Kaylee embrace. 

                                ZOE
So good to see you again. 

                    KAYLEE
You too. It means the world to me that you 
would be a part of our wedding. 

(looks around)
Emma couldn't come? Darn...was hopin' she'd 
be my flower girl. 

                     ZOE
Well, we need to discuss all that. Gather the 
others. We got some explainin' to do and only 
wanna do it once. 

Kaylee leads them into the "house" and calls for the others. 
Shortly, Simon, River, and Inara appear. They all exchange 
heartfelt greetings. 

           
                      ZOE
So how is it this place keeps you off the 
radar with the Alliance? 
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SIMON
The crystalline form of the rare minerals in 
this hill seem to play havoc with Alliance 
tracking devices. You wouldn't have found us 
either if we hadn't sent you the coordinates. 

ZOE
There other folk on this rock? 

SIMON
Yes, scattered about. Very primitive here. No 
major cities. Apparently, this moon got 
terraformed but very little else, probably 
because of the mineral formations disrupting 
communication. Electricity is a luxury. We 
get ours from a generator we scavenged off-
planet. 

ZOE
And this is how you choose to live? 

KAYLEE
(buts in)

Hafta...if we want to keep the Alliance off 
our backs. 

ZOE
I have a feeling the Alliance have bigger 
fish to fry right now than finding River. 

INARA
How so? 

ZOE
Now I don't mean to say some Alliance 
operatives ain't still looking for her. 
There's a big reward for bringin' us all in, 
Mal 'specially. But ever since the Operative 
had his epiphany to let us go, the Alliance 
top brass have turned their attention to 
another project. Elias? 

ELIAS
I have contacts who are embedded deep in 
certain Alliance operations. Turns out that 
facility on Miranda was a treasure trove of 
scientific findings. The compound used there 
to sedate people - that also created reavers 
- has supposedly been mutated into some kind 
of serum that reanimates dead tissue. Once 
perfected, they plan on using it to bring 
back to life the dead they've cryogenically 
frozen. If successful, it would mean an 
endless supply of soldiers to wage war on 
anyone who won't bow down to the Alliance. 
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SIMON
Fascinating...but what does that have to do 
with us? 

ZOE
We have cause to believe that Wash was 
retrieved from Serenity and frozen in order 
to be a guinea pig for this serum. 

SIMON
Wow - we all just assumed his body had been 
scavenged by reavers. If this is true..... 

KAYLEE
...then we gotta go find Wash, if there's 
even a chance o' bringin' him back! 

(notices Zoe's paleness)
Zoe, what's wrong? 

ZOE
...My apologies, everyone. Ever since Wash 
passed, I've been havin' these reoccurrin' 
nightmares. In one, I relive the events on 
the bridge when Serenity crash landed. As Mal 
and I leave the bridge, Wash opens his eyes, 
turns his head, and begs me not to leave him 
there...but I do. Up until now, it was just a 
bad dream - didn't seem to mean much. It does 
now. I understand if you two still wanna say 
your vows in a couple days, but this can't 
wait. If there's a way to get my husband 
back, whatever the risks, I gotta try. Won't 
be at peace 'til I do. 

SIMON
So....are you asking us to postpone the 
wedding and accompany you on this mission? 

ZOE
Yes I am....but no hard feelin's if you say 
no. It's bound to be as dangerous as any 
mission we've been on. 

KAYLEE
You always said leave no man behind.... 

ZOE
Especially if that man is your husband. 

(pauses...looks at Kaylee)
Serenity could really use the best mechanic 
in the 'verse...

(eyes Simon)
...and we're bound to need a doctor, too. 

SIMON
What about River? 
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ZOE
I'm sure we could put her talents to use...if 
you are both ok with that. 

SIMON
River's no longer a child. I've long since 
realized I can't spend my whole life 
protecting her. She's a big girl now and 
makes her own decisions. Much as I'd like to 
keep her out of harm's way, I must 
acknowledge that, although still unstable, 
she has refined her gifts over the years and 
would likely be an asset to this mission. 

RIVER
Does that mean we're going on an adventure? 

As Simon and Kaylee deliberate... 

INARA
(curious and concerned)

Where's Mal? 

ZOE
Oh, sorry...recovering back on the ship. Took 
a bullet in a firefight to get Serenity back 
from Badger and his goons. He'll be fine... 
just restin' right now. 

INARA
(worried)

I'd like to go see him. 

ELIAS
Why don't we all go make our reacquaintances? 

INT. SERENITY SICKBAY

Mal is still sleeping. Jayne sits in a chair next to him, half-
dozing. Kaylee is the first to enter sickbay and sees Jayne. 

KAYLEE
Jayne! 

Jayne comes to. Kaylee runs to Jayne and gives him a big hug. 

JAYNE
(surprised)

Good to see you, too, Kaylee. No hard 
feelings, then? 

KAYLEE
Nope...gonna be just like old times! 
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Just then, Simon and River enter. Jayne nods tensely in 
their direction.

JAYNE
Doc.....crazy girl. 

Simon smirks at Jayne but says nothing. Inara enters and walks to 
the bedside, takes Mal's hand in her's while using the other hand 
to stroke his hair. 

INARA
Mal....can you hear me? 

MAL
(half awake)

I must be dreamin'. 

INARA
Look around you. 

MAL
(doing so)

Well, whad'ya know...gang's all here. 

ZOE
Minus one, sir. 

MAL
(sits up a bit and nods)

And we aim to rectify that in short order,
that is...if everyone's on board with this 
mission. 

KAYLEE
(looks at Simon, who nods)

We are, Cap'n. 

MAL
And what about my ace pilot? 

RIVER
...I still got issues... 

MAL
Don't we all, angel. I'll take that as a yes. 

(turns to Inara)
Inara....this gonna be all kinds o' perilous. 
I think it best... 

INARA
...I come with you? Couldn't agree more. Besides, 
I've gotten back in good graces with the Alliance 
since I quit fraternizing with you. Even renewed 
my companion license. 
                    (MORE)                               
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                INARA (CONT'D)
I believe a few well-placed companion 
appointments with the top brass might be just 
the distraction you can use to infiltrate 
their facility. 

Before Mal has a chance to shoot down the idea... 

KAYLEE
Then it's settled. We'll just gather some 
supplies from home and be back here in a 
jiff. 

           SIMON
Wait...where are we going?

                     ELIAS
The planet Ariel. I'll get...

SIMON
Ariel? You mean St. Lucy's Medical Center? 

ELIAS
Yes....you're familiar I take it? 

CUT TO: 

FLASHBACK: ST LUCY'S - 8 YRS AGO

Images of the following events unfold as Simon describes them. 

SIMON (V.O.)
Yes. Several years back, we pulled a heist 
there. While the others stole medical 
supplies to fence, I got River hooked up to 
their 3-D neuroimager so I could see what had 
been done to her brain. Sadly, Jayne decided 
to sell us out to the Feds... 

END FLASHBACK. 

JAYNE
Ya know, we could just let bygones be bygones. 

                     SIMON 
Let me finish...but his heroism after we were 
apprehended helped us to escape.

Jayne looks around at the others, nodding and smiling.

 ELIAS
Sorry to interrupt, but we best make haste. 
The serum testing may have already begun. 

                          END   OF   ACT THREE  
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                              ACT FOUR

INT. ST LUCY'S GOV'T OFFICIAL HQ - DAY

Gov't officials are talking to a scientist and an unseen figure. 

                  SCIENTIST
The serum is ready to be tested, sir.

GOV'T OFFICIAL 
Then proceed.

                  SCIENTIST
Yes, sir.

CHANCELLOR CHAMBLISS
Any word on our operatives bringing in 
Malcolm Reynolds and the girl? 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 
None...but I'm not concerned. 

CHANCELLOR CHAMBLISS
And why is that? 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 
Because they will come to us. You see, one of 
those pods contains his former pilot. We 
pulled him from the firefly wreckage back on 
Mr. Universe's complex. 

CHANCELLOR CHAMBLISS
But that was many years ago... 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 
At the time, we were just being prudent. 
After the serum was developed, we realized 
the opportunity we had: leak information 
about the captured pilot, make sure it got 
back to Reynolds, and then wait for him to 
come to us.

(turns to the shadowy figure)
And he will attempt a rescue, will he not? 

There stands Mal's nemesis, the Operative, in shackles. 

OPERATIVE
The browncoat motto is "leave no man behind". 
He will come, of that I am sure. 

CHANCELLOR CHAMBLISS
You'd better be right. Since you're the one 
who let him go, the only thing keeping you 
alive is the assistance you provide us to get
Reynolds back. 
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INT. SERENITY ENGINE ROOM - DAY

Kaylee walks around in the engine room, seemingly in wonderment; 
stops and hugs part of the engine. 

KAYLEE
Hey there old friend. I missed ya somethin' 
fierce, girl. 

INT. SERENITY SICKBAY

Inara walks in. She hesitates, choosing her words carefully. 

INARA
Are you ready to captain a ship...and a crew 
again, Mal? 

MAL
Can't hardly do it laying supine, now can I? 
Mind if I borrow your shoulder? 

INARA
(sarcastically)

To cry on? 

MAL
Very funny...as a brace, if you don't mind. 

Their eyes meet as Inara helps him up. Mal looks away. 

MAL (CONT'D)
Thanks...I think I can make it to the bridge 
on my own. 

Inara shakes her head, not knowing what to make of Mal. 

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE

Elias and River settle in as pilot and co-pilot, fiddling with 
dials and levers. 

ELIAS
You want to lead, or should I? 

RIVER
Show me whatchu got, preacherman! 

ELIAS
I'm not....oh, nevermind. 

Mal enters the bridge, walking gingerly. 

MAL
Ain't nobody takin' Serenity off the ground 
without my say-so. 
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ELIAS
Sorry Mal, we thought you were.... 

MAL
Well I ain't. May not be 100% but damn-sure 
well enough to order folk around in my own 
boat. 

ELIAS
Alright then...I await your command....sir. 

MAL
You know where we're goin' - got the right 
coordinates and such? 

ELIAS
I do. 

MAL
Then whatcha waitin' for? Get goin'! 

ELIAS
Aye, Captain. 

Serenity takes off smooth as silk and, seconds later, is off into 
the black en route to its destination. 

                                                          FADE TO:

FLASHBACK: EXT. BELLEROPHON DESERT – 8 YRS AGO

Someone - unseen - walks up to a lone garbage receptacle and pries 
the lid open. His face remains hidden as the lid comes off, 
revealing a dehydrated and slightly desperate woman. She looks up 
at whoever just freed her, shielding her eyes from the bright sun. 

SAFFRON
(expecting someone else)

Not to seem ungrateful or anything, 
but....who the hell are you? 

A FAMILIAR VOICE
Your savior from the looks of things. Amazing 
what you can find in a trash bin. 

                                           END FLASHBACK.

INT. SERENITY DINING ROOM

Everyone is gathered around the table. Jayne is cleaning and 
reassembling Vera. Mal stands before them. 
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MAL
We're gonna need a plan, and a damn good one 
at that. Elias, just how much intel can your 
man inside get us? We'll need blueprints, key 
cards, the whole shootin-match. 

ELIAS
Any kind of schematic shouldn't be a problem. 
Key cards...well, ones that actually open the 
doors to rooms we'll need to get into, are a 
little hard to come by. Only Alliance 
officers with the highest clearance have 
them, and they cannot be forged. 

MAL
Then I reckon we'll have to pilfer one or two 
from the right folk once we get inside. 

JAYNE
Well I say we shoot our way in. 

(cocks his newly 
reassembled gun)

More excitin' that way. 
            
                     MAL
'Twould be more excitin' to be sure. I'd 
kinda rather us not end up all cadaverous, 
though. 

Just then, a beeping noise is heard over the intercom. 

MAL
We're gettin' a transmission. Elias - with me 
to the bridge. The rest o' you put yer heads 
together and come up with somethin'. 

Mal and Elias make their way to the bridge. 

JAYNE
I vote we send killer woman in and she kicks 
everyone's ass. If she can handle reavers, 
Alliance outta be a piece o' cake. 

SIMON
(to Jayne)

Seriously?

JAYNE
What?

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE

Mal sits at the comm and flicks a switch. Patience's image comes 
on-screen. 
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PATIENCE
Well howdy, Mal.....how the hell are ya? 

MAL
(surprised)

Patience....you are a LONG way from home. 
Whatchu doin' way out here in the black? 

PATIENCE
You remember my motto? "I never let go of 
money I don't have to." 

MAL
Ya...you a little fuzzy on how well that 
worked out with me? 

PATIENCE
Guess I'm a slow learner. Last folk I dealt 
with didn't seem near as savvy as you so I 
got the goods I wanted, put 'em six feet 
under, and kept their payment. Seemed like a 
good plan. Turns out these were Adelai 
Niska's men. You've met that sadistic son-of-
a-bitch, right? 

MAL
Oooooh ya. Our last encounter was 
not....what's the word....congenial. 

PATIENCE
Well, as you might expect, he was none to 
happy with the hospitality I showed his men. 
He and an entourage came to Whitefall loaded 
for bear. Took most everything I had.... 
burned my operations to the ground. Barely 
escaped with my life. Guess I'm on the run 
now, just like you. 

MAL
Thought all you had was horses....this your 
boat? 

PATIENCE
Suffice it to say, them folk we corpsified 
weren't using it much. Thought we'd help 
ourselves. 

MAL
Well I know you ain't a pilot. Who's flyin' 
that thing? 

PATIENCE
(turns her head)

Say hello to the nice man, darlin'. 
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Saffron comes on screen. 

SAFFRON
Hi honey. Miss me? 

MAL
Saffron!? How'd you....ugh....I don't even 
want to know. 

SAFFRON
Mal, sweetie, you don't seem happy to see me. 

MAL
Gee....I can't imagine why. Patience, that 
woman is trouble with a capital T! 

Patience comes back on screen. 

PATIENCE
On the contrary Mal, she's a might handy to 
have around. She can pilot a ship with the 
best of 'em. And she's quite adept at using 
her wiles on male folk - Niska's navigator 
comes to mind. After he was out cold, Saffron 
sabotaged their ship. I reckon it's gonna be 
some time 'fore they can give chase to us. 
Oh...and she tells me the two of you 
were...intimate. Mal, you sly dog you. 

MAL
(exasperated)

That is not true! Yes, we were married... 
might still be...I don't know...and we did 
kiss...once...or maybe twice...but that was 
it. Patience, she drugged me, disabled my 
ship, stole one of my shuttles, and left me 
and my crew for dead! And that's just our 
first run-in. 

CUT TO: 

FLASHBACK: BELLEROPHON DESERT - 8 YRS AGO

As Mal speaks, he is seen naked (back side) shaking his fist as 
Saffron flies away, leaving him stranded. 

MAL (V.O.)
Second time around, she left me naked, 
stranded in a desert on Bellerophon! 

END FLASHBACK. 

PATIENCE
Malcolm Reynolds naked in the desert.... 
almost pay to see that. 
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          MAL
(regains composure)

Well, now that we have our...pleasantries out 
of the way....care to tell me why you hailed 
me in the first place? 

PATIENCE
Truth be told Mal, we're low on supplies and 
there ain't a depot close by to restock. Any 
chance you could help us out? 

MAL
You shot me....twice....and now you're askin' 
for my help thinkin' I'll give it? 

ELIAS
(quietly leans in)

You might ask her if she's got weapons. 

MAL
(sighs and pauses)

We might could make a trade....you got 
firearms and the like? 

PATIENCE
Well stocked in that department. What we're 
short on is bare necessities. 

MAL
I reckon we can trade then. No tricks, 
right....from either one o' ya? 

PATIENCE
You have our word. 

MAL
That don't mean much, comin' from you, 
Patience....even less from your pilot. But I 
guess we'll take that chance, given the 
pickle we're in. We'll send coordinates where 
to land. There's a rock up ahead. 

INT. JUBAL EARLY'S SHIP - BRIDGE

Jubal Early stands behind the ladies, gun in each hand. One pointed 
at Saffron, the other at Patience. 

JUBAL
Well done, ladies. Soon I'll have my bounty 
and you'll have your freedom. 

               END   OF   ACT FOUR  
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                             ACT FIVE

INT. SERENITY DINING ROOM

The others are still gathered 'round the table. Mal enters. 

MAL
Prep for landing ladies...gents...Jayne. Need 
to make a pit-stop - get us some weapons. 

JAYNE
How we gonna do that, Cap? 

MAL
Never you mind. Kaylee - engine room. Doc - 
sickbay. Make note of what we can spare. Zoe 
and Jayne, you're with me. Oh, and there's a 
small...ok...large chance this thing could go 
sideways, so everyone armed.

EXT. SERENITY / THREE HILLS

Serenity descends from orbiting Three Hills, a terraformed but 
rugged and sparsely inhabited planet. Serenity lands. Cargo bay 
opens. Mal, Zoe, and Jayne come out, armed with handguns. 
Patience's ship lands nearby but behind a ridge. Soon, Patience and 
Saffron come up over the ridge, walking towards Serenity. 

MAL
(yells)

Stop right there. Hands where we can see 'em. 

PATIENCE
(hands raised)

We ain't armed. If you want them weapons, 
you'll need to come to the ship. Don't expect 
two defenseless woman to haul them heavy 
things all this way now do ya? 

MAL
Defenseless you ain't - neither one o' ya. 

PATIENCE
What about our supplies? 

MAL
First we get our weapons - then you get your 
supplies. 

PATIENCE
Have it your way, Mal. Follow us. 

MAL
Too easy...be on your guard...nothing ain't 
ever what it seems with those two. 
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They follow Patience and Saffron to their ship, which appears 
from behind the ridge. 

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE

River seems to be having one of her premonitions. 

ELIAS
What's a-matter, River? You ok? 

RIVER
(pointing out the window)

I am; they're not. 

ELIAS
I knew I smelled an ambush! I just hope 
Jayne left Vera where I can find 'er. 

Elias hurriedly exits the bridge.

EXT. THREE HILLS - NEAR EARLY'S SHIP

ZOE
That ship look familiar to you, sir? 

MAL
Sorta does; can't quite place it though. 

Suddenly, a figure stands up from behind the rocks. 

JUBAL
That's because you've seen it before...well, 
an earlier model anyways. 

Mal, Zoe, and Jayne turn around to find Jubal's weapons trained 
on them. 

JUBAL (CONT'D)
Kindly drop your weapons while you still can. 
I have no problem bringing you back to 
Londinium in pieces. The bounty is not 
specific regarding dead or alive. 

Mal, Zoe, and Jayne disarm, hands raised. Patience and Saffron 
start to come forward to get their guns. 

Jubal fires a warning shot into the dirt. 

JUBAL (CONT'D)
That's close enough, ladies. 

MAL
Jubal Early...last I saw, you was floatin' 
out into the black without a tether. 
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JUBAL
Right you are. But life is crazy with its 
unexpected twists and turns. Don't you agree? 
You see, my ship was programmed to read my 
vitals. When I became dangerously low on 
oxygen, it switched to auto-pilot, homed in 
on my location, and came right to me. Just in 
time, too. Quite a handy feature, I must say. 

MAL
How you gonna get us all back to Londinium on 
that little ship o' yours? 

JUBAL
I'm not. You see, the Alliance really just 
wants you and River. My new roomier ship fits 
three nice and snug. Snug as a bug in a rug. 
Now that's a funny saying. Funny strange, 
that is. Where was I? Oh yes...first, I'll 
have Saffron disable your ship...seems to 
have a knack for that. Then, your crew and 
these two fine ladies can kiss and make up. 

Unbeknownst to Jubal, Elias has snuck up behind him and cocks Vera. 

ELIAS
Not gonna happen! 

JUBAL
That sounds like the preacher you was 
carrying, Reynolds. Never forget a face...or 
a voice. An odd gift. Put it to good use many 
a time, though. 

(cocks head without 
turning around)

I know you're not going to shoot me preacher, 
certainly not in the back. Wouldn't be the 
Christian thing to do now would it. Not that 
you are a Christian - never inquired into 
your faith. Be that as it may, why don't you 
just put down that weapon of yours and..... 

BLAM! Elias fires Vera, blowing Jubal to bits and SPLATTERING his 
blood and guts on the other three. 

ANGLE ON ELIAS, STANDING IN SIMILAR FASHION TO WHEN HE SHOT THE BAR 
PATRON. 

ELIAS
You know, I've really had it up to here... 

(motions with hand)
...with people callin' me preacher. 

Zoe quickly picks up her gun and aims it at Saffron and Patience. 
Jayne is still aghast at what he just got splattered with. 
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MAL
(brushes off clothes; 

picks up his gun)
Well, that's the second time you've saved my 
pi gu. Again, sheh sheh, Elias. 

ELIAS
Mei wen ti. 

MAL
(turns to Saffron 

and Patience)
So...what to do with you two ladies? 

Saffron breaks down, begins to sob, and inches her way toward Mal. 

Mal fires a warning shot. Saffron stops. 

MAL (CONT'D)
Not one more step closer, wench. You really 
think I'm gonna let you play me a third time? 

(turns to Patience)
And you...I suppose that yarn you spun about 
Niska's men was a total fabrication? 

PATIENCE
Nope....honest-to-God truth, Mal...well... 
except the part about the ship...and...I may 
have left out a few minor details. 

MAL
Well, I'd love to build a campfire here so we 
can sing songs and swap stories - like the 
rest o' that one - but we got us a pilot to 
rescue. Don't suppose you really got those 
weapons you promised. 

PATIENCE
Oh...no, Mal, that was a lie. Funny, what 
you'll say when there's a gun to your head. 

MAL
(sighs)

Ok...Jayne...Zoe...search Early's ship. Take 
anything useful you can find. Meet us back at 
Serenity quick as you can. Elias...get back 
to our boat. Tell the others to get ready for 
take-off. 

(pauses and turns to 
Saffron and Patience)

Ain't my pleasure to kill woman-folk. 
Soon as Jayne and Zoe leave Early's ship, 
you're free to fly wherever ya like. Just 
stay outta whatever part of the 'verse I'm 
in. Next time I see either one of you, I will 
shoot without hesitation. 
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Patience and Saffron begin to head to Early's ship. Saffron stops 
briefly and turns around. 

SAFFRON
Goodbye Mal. Of all my husbands, you were my 
favorite.... 

MAL
Well, ain't that a comfort. 

EXT. NEAR A SHIP ON WHITEFALL

Adelai Niska's men are finishing repairs on his ship. 

NISKA
Are repairs on ship finished? 

ENGINEER
Just about sir. We should be up in the air 
very soon. 

NISKA
Goot. We haf unfinished biz'ness with de old 
woman, de vixon, and dat bounty hunter. 

INT. ST LUCY'S - POD ROOM

One pod is opened. A body is lifted up and placed on a gurney by 
two interns. The gurney is wheeled out of the room, down the hall, 
and into the operating room. The body is placed on an operating 
table and given an injection to speed the thawing process. Another 
doctor hooks the body up to some kind of monitoring machine. A 
gov't official looks on, very eager to see what happens next. 

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE - NIGHT

River and Elias are on the bridge. River mans the controls. Elias 
appears to be in contact with someone on screen. 

DINING ROOM

MAL
Elias is working on getting us more weapons, 
food, and medical supplies. Did we get 
anything of use from Early's ship? 

SIMON
We did...but we'll need his ship back for the 
plan we've devised. 

MAL
Ta ma de! Had a bad feelin' 'bout that...
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KAYLEE
Not to fret, Cap'n. That Mr. Early fella had 
a device on his ship that allowed him to 
control it remotely. I've made a few 
modifications to the device and sent the ship 
a distress signal, along with our 
coordinates. Auto-pilot kicks in and the ship 
heads directly to those coordinates....us! 

MAL
Gao guhn! By the way, what do we need it for? 

INARA
Remember my idea from before about creating a 
diversion? 

MAL
Yup...don't much care for it...but go ahead. 

INARA
After I make appointments with the top brass, 
I can't very well go cruising in on one of 
your shuttles. It would be recognized and I'd 
be arrested. So the plan is to use Early's 
ship instead. 

MAL
You know how to fly that thing? 

INARA
Not sure, but someone who does is flying it now.

MAL
Saffron!? No way in guai! 

INARA
Mal, hear me out. Elias comes with us, 
disguised as my guardian. He'll keep me safe 
from Saffron in case she tries to pull 
anything. But I don't think she will. 
Saffron's motivated the same as Jayne - 
money. And Elias has plenty to send her way, 
assuming she does what we ask. 

MAL
Which is what exactly? 

                                         
INARA

Act as my protege. We get our clients in 
compromising situations, drug them, then 
steal their key cards and their uniforms. 

MAL
(sarcastically)

I'm intrigued. How do the rest of us get in? 
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SIMON
That part is still a little fuzzy and we are 
going to need to rely on River's abilities. 

JAYNE
See! I knew it! 

SIMON
Not her fighting abilities, although it may 
come to that. Over the years and away from 
negative influences, River has refined her 
mental gifts, though she typically chooses 
not to use them. You see, she can not only 
read minds but alter people's thoughts. 

JAYNE
She ain't doin' that now is she? Feelin' a 
might discombobulated.... 

SIMON
No Jayne, she's on the bridge. She needs 
visual contact for this to work. 

Jayne sighs in relief. 

SIMON (CONT'D)
Once we land at St. Lucy's, we will dress in 
the uniforms Inara and Saffron steal. We 
should be able to waltz right in through the 
front door. River can sense anyone's 
recognition of us, change their perception, 
and voila, we slip through undetected. Elias 
is working on getting us blueprints. We 
should be able to go directly to wherever the 
experiments are being conducted. 

MAL
Ok...so far so good. How does Serenity land 
on Ariel undetected? 

KAYLEE
That device we scavenged from Early's boat 
not only retrieves the ship but can cloak it 
to hide its identity. I've also modified that 
part so it can do the same for Serenity. We 
should be able to fly right in and Alliance 
censors will detect our boat as one of their 
own. 

MAL
Kaylee, you sure know how ta warm a fella's 
cockles! 

As Kaylee blushes, a familiar beep is heard. 
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ELIAS (V.O.)
(over the comm)

Captain. It's Patience. She seems a mite 
upset. 

MAL
(over the comm)

Be right there. 
(speaking to the others)

The rest of you put the finishing touches on 
this plan. Time to go fill in the new 
recruits. Inara, come with me. 

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE

Mal and Inara enter the bridge. Mal sits and views the screen. 

PATIENCE
What gives, Mal? First you send us packin' 
with strict orders to stay away or be shot. 
Now you're draggin' us along behind ya.  

MAL
Well...turns out I cut you two loose a mite 
premature....gonna need that ship, Patience. 

PATIENCE
And if we decide it's not in our best 
interests to comply? 

MAL
You know that device we're usin' to drag you 
along behind us? One punch of a button and 
your life-support system is toast, and not 
the kind that goes good with marmalade. 

ELIAS
(whispers to Mal)

Can it really do that? 

Mal turns off the monitor and shrugs his shoulders as if to say 
"beats me", then turns the monitor back on. 

PATIENCE
Looks like you got us over a barrel, 
Reynolds. 

MAL
That I do. Now be a dear and put Saffron on. 
Inara's got an offer she can't refuse. 

Saffron comes on screen as Inara takes Mal's seat. 
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INARA
Hello Saffron, or whatever name you go by 
these days. 

SAFFRON
Inara...what a delight to see you again. To 
what do I owe the pleasure? 

INARA
Cut the crap and listen up. If you're willing 
to use those womanly wiles of yours to help 
us rescue one of ours, Elias will compensate 
you handsomely...Patience, too.

SAFFRON
Fine...I'm listening... 

               END   OF   ACT FIVE  
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                              ACT SIX

INT. ST LUCY'S OPERATING ROOM

On a table/bed lies an unknown serf-looking human. A scientist 
injects the serum into the patient, while other scientists and a 
few government officials look on. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
How long until we start to see results? 

SCIENTIST 
Successful resuscitation times in non-human 
subjects varied and only occurred in about 
half of those we tested. The others never 
came back at all or did, but as some kind of 
monstrosity that we had to put down. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 2
And by "successful resuscitation", you mean 
what precisely? 

SCIENTIST 
The patient has a pulse and vital signs are 
relatively stable. Consciousness typically 
came later, or, in some...well...many cases, 
not at all, in which case the subject 
remained in a vegetative state and eventually 
was terminated. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 2
That doesn't sound very "successful". Do you 
expect similar results with humans? 

SCIENTIST 
Expect? We can hypothesize but there is no 
way to accurately predict what will happen. I 
would hope that human results roughly 
parallel those of non-humans, but would not 
be surprised if they differed radically. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
Meaning the cadaver could come back as some 
reaver-like creature? 

SCIENTIST 
Yes; hence, the restraints. 

Just then, a beep is heard from the monitoring machine. 

DOCTOR 1
We have a pulse! 
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DOCTOR 2
Blood pressure 100/50 and climbing. White and 
red blood cell count low but approaching 
acceptable norms. Brain activity increasing. 

Suddenly, the patient begins to convulse violently. Scientists rush 
to hold the patient down so that all wires and tubes stay 
connected. 

SCIENTIST 
Inject the patient with the sedative - now! 

The sedative is administered. The seizures slowly come to a stop 
but then vitals diminish. 

SCIENTIST (CONT'D)
We're losing him! 

The patient flatlines. 

DOCTOR 2
Clear! 

A charge is administered but the flatline continues. The 
defibrillator recharges. 

DOCTOR 1
Again! 

DOCTOR 2
Clear! 

Another charge is administered - same result. 

DOCTOR 1
One more time - go! 

DOCTOR 2
Clear! 

The machine performs its task but the flatline is unaltered. 

SCIENTIST 
(disgustedly)

Unhook him. Take the body to the morgue. 
Bring in the next subject. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
Very disappointing. I expected more from you. 

SCIENTIST 
It's one patient. There are many more.

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
Then bring in the next one. 
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SCIENTIST 
Yes, sir. 

INT. ST LUCY'S – POD ROOM

Three pods have been opened and are empty.

CLOSE-UP ON THE NEXT UNOPENED POD IN THAT ROW. WASH IS 
INSIDE.

INT. SERENITY BRIDGE

Elias and River are at the helm. Mal, Jayne, and Zoe standing 
behind them. 

MAL
Elias, put a smile on my face. 

ELIAS
Well, Captain, my contact can get us 
grenades, more ammo for our weapons, some 
medical supplies, and food to last a few days 
if we can set down on Jupiter's Eye. 

 MAL 
Ariel's moon? Well, that's just a hop, skip, 
and a jump from here. Set course for 
Jupiter's Eye. We can set out for Ariel from 
there once we restock. Any chance o' 
rechargin' our fuel cells while we're there? 

ELIAS
That shouldn't be a problem. 

EXT. SERENITY - SPACE

Serenity and Early's ship head for Jupiter's Eye. 

INT. ST LUCY'S - MAGISTRATE'S QUARTERS - NIGHT

The magistrate and Inara are chatting via video-comm. 

MAGISTRATE SOLLOMAN
Inara! What a pleasant surprise! Had no idea 
you were in this neck of the 'verse. 

INARA
I'll only be here for a day or two, but I'll 
bet I can squeeze in an appointment...that 
is, if you're interested. 

MAGISTRATE SOLLOMAN
When it comes to you, Inara, I can always 
make time. 
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INARA
As it so happens, one of my proteges and 
newest companions will be accompanying me. 
Why don't you bring two or three of your 
highest-ranking officer friends with you and 
we can really have a lovely evening. 

MAGISTRATE SOLLOMAN
Oh, I believe that can be arranged. 

INARA
Excellent! I'll contact you again in the next 
day or two as soon as I know my schedule 
better. Ta-ta! 

EXT. SERENITY / JUPITER'S EYE - NEXT MORNING

Serenity burns through Jupiter's Eye's atmosphere, and then lands. 
Early's ship lands shortly thereafter close by. Serenity's cargo 
bay opens. Mal, Zoe, Jayne, Simon, and Elias exit. Saffron and 
Patience have exited their ship and come into view. 

ELIAS
My man's operational base is close by. Just 
up that hill in an abandoned mine shaft. 

MAL
Jayne, stay here. Keep an eye on those two. 

(motions to Saffron 
and Patience)

We'll be right back with the goods. 

Jayne nods. Everyone else follows Elias as he leads them up the 
hill. Saffron looks at Jayne seductively. 

SAFFRON
Jayne...whadaya say you and I spend a little 
alone time back on Early's ship.  

(walks to Jayne, who's 
weapon is now lowered)

I've seen the way you look at me. Rumor has 
it you were even gonna trade your favorite 
weapon for me.

(She puts her hands 
lovingly on his chest)

We can easy be back here before the others 
return. 

Jayne's lower lip quivers as he tries to muster some will power. 

Inara walks down the cargo bay open door, gun trained on Saffron. 

INARA
Back off, witch. You never give up, do you? 
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JAYNE
Hey....I was....I was just.... 

INARA
Nevermind that. Saffron...time to pow-wow. If 
we're going to pull off our part in this, I 
need to know that I can trust you. And that's 
in serious jeopardy right now. 

SAFFRON
Relax. Nothin' was gonna happen. Just 
practicing my charms. You do want me to be on 
top of my game, don't you? 

INARA
I suppose. While I teach you the finer points 
of being a companion... 

(turns to Jayne)
...Jayne, why don't you catch up with the 
others...and take Patience with you. Get her 
up to speed on her role in all this...

(notices Jayne's expression)
...that is, if you can talk in complete 
sentences. 

JAYNE
Ya...um...ya...I'm...I'm good. 

INT. ABANDONED MINE SHAFT - DAY

Everyone gets to the point where there are armed guards. They 
recognize Elias, acknowledge him, and part as everyone walks by, 
into an office of sorts. Waiting to meet them is Elias' contact. 

JONAH
Elias! So glad you could come! I think you'll 
be happy with what I have for you. 

ELIAS
I'm sure we will, Jonah. You have yet to 
disappoint. 

JONAH
Come. 

(leads them into a room full 
of weapons and explosives)

Is your medic along? 

SIMON
That would be me. 

JONAH
You will find food and medical supplies in 
the next room. 
                    (MORE)
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                JONAH (CONT'D)
Please take only what you need as we are low 
on some things. 

(to the others as 
Simon departs)

Gentlemen...oh, and lady, pardon me...feel 
free to pick out enough ammo for your current 
weapons to get you through this mission, plus 
one additional weapon of choice and a few 
explosives if that should be your desire. 

Mal and crew begin to gather items, including grenades. 

JONAH (CONT'D)
So what exactly is this mission of yours, if 
you don't mind me asking? 

ELIAS
Rescue one of their fallen. He's in St. 
Lucy's so sneaking in there and getting him 
out will be no calk-walk. 

(Elias pauses and 
looks very determined)

And...if we can lay waste to any of the 
Alliance scum that killed my brother and 
destroyed his outpost, even better. 

Simon reenters with two bags of supplies. 

MAL
How'd ya do in there? 

SIMON
Medicine enough to treat wounds, kill pain, 
you name it. Food for a few days. 

MAL
Good. 

(turns to Jonah)
Mind if we camp here for a day or two? We 
need to send the smaller ship in first to 
smuggle out some things we need. Once we 
have 'em, we'll all be goin' in. 

JONAH
Absolutely. Would love the company. 

Just then an altercation is heard outside. It only lasts a few 
seconds but gets everyone's attention. Shortly, Jayne and Patience 
enter the room. 

MAL
Jayne! I thought I told you to..... 
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PATIENCE
Relax, Mal. Inara's got things under control 
with Saffron back at Serenity. In fact, she's 
the one that sent us up here. 

MAL
(flustered)

Ok, what was that commotion outside all 
about? 

JAYNE
Well...them guards and I didn't quite see eye 
to eye on them letting us through. Not to 
worry though...they should be fine...when 
they wake up. 

MAL
(to Jonah)

You'll have to forgive Jayne. He's a big dumb 
animal. 

SIMON
(sort of under his breath 

but still audible)
That would be an insult to big dumb animals. 

JONAH
Ah - forget about it...they probably had it 
coming. Was going to replace them anyway. You 
most likely did me a favor. So, Jayne, pick a 
weapon. It's on the house. 

Jayne eyes and grabs a bazooka-looking weapon mounted on the wall. 

JAYNE
Oooooo baby...come to papa! 

MAL
Jayne, how you gonna smuggle that thing into 
St. Lucy's? Let's be practical. Don't take 
anything you can't hide under your uniform. 

JAYNE
(talking to the weapon)

Damn, we woulda been good together, Sophie. 

ZOE
You named it already? 

Jayne gives her the "duh - of course" look. Zoe shakes her head. 
Jayne puts her back and grabs a Bowie knife instead. 

JAYNE
Humph – practical...at least please tell me 
ya got grenades.                              
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                      MAL
Rest easy big fella...we did. 

(turns to Jonah)
Jonah, we should be getting back to Serenity. 
Thanks again for everything. 

Jonah shakes hands, first with Mal, then with Elias. 

JONAH
(to Mal)

You're so very welcome - good luck! 
(turns to Elias)

And good luck to you, Elias. But do not be 
surprised if revenge is not so sweet as you 
envision. 

Elias pauses for thought. They all depart, except for Jayne. 

JAYNE
Y'all go on...I'll catch up with ya shortly. 

As Mal leaves, he sees Jayne eying Sophie and talking to Jonah. 

INT. ST LUCY'S OPERATING ROOM

Another subject is on the table, face hidden, being injected with 
the serum. He is connected to the same monitoring devices as the 
previous subject. The machine soon indicates a pulse and brain 
activity. 

SCIENTIST 
Signs of life, just like the others. Let's 
hope this one fares much better. 

Suddenly the monitoring machines show abnormally high readings. 

DOCTOR 1
Pulse is over 100 bpm, blood pressure 150/95. 
Hormone activity is off the scale! 

SCIENTIST 
Administer the sedative...now! 

But as the scientist tries to administer the sedative, the subject 
jerks his arm so hard, the restraint rips, and the hypo is knocked 
out of the doctor's hand. This subject now does what no human 
subject has yet done - become conscious. He opens his eyes - they 
are glowing red. He rips his other arm from its restraint and 
growls at the scientists like a rabid animal. Fingernails have 
grown into claws. He sits up and slashes at anyone within arm's 
reach, and then at his other restraints, ripping wires and tubes 
that were previously connected to him. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
For God's sake, guards, shoot him! 
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The guards do so, emptying several rounds into the creature. He is 
finally put down when one bullet pierces his skull. 

Doctor 1 grabs the creature's wrist to feel for a pulse. 

DOCTOR 1 
No pulse. He's dead.....again. 

GOV'T OFFICIAL 1
If there is one more mishap like this... 

SCIENTIST 
There won't be, sir. I'll see to it. 

FADE OUT.

                           END   OF   ACT SIX  
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                                TAG
                                 
 
INT. ST LUCY'S – POD ROOM

The first row of pods has one more empty pod than seen previously.

CLOSE-UP ON WASH'S – IT IS EMPTY.

                                                          FADE OUT.

           END OF TAG

           END OF EPISODE


